Gold Crown Golf COVID-19 Guidelines
Gold Crown continues to work diligently to monitor the Covid-19 pandemic, doing everything in our powers to go above
and beyond to ensure the safety of our participants.
Due to the sensitive nature of the present situation and in conjunction with local golf courses, Gold Crown will be
implementing several adjusted policies to align our operations as closely as possible to government and municipality
mandates. While we are beyond excited at the prospect of providing these tournaments for the players, we are first and
foremost dedicated to protecting the health and safety of both our participants as well as our staff.
In order to operate our tournaments, ALL TOURNAMENT PARTICIPANTS AND STAFF must obey the following rules
designed for the safety of all. Anyone found not obeying these rules, will be removed from the tournament property
without refund.














Stay home if you feel sick, are awaiting test results or have had possible exposure
A maximum of 1 spectator per golfer is allowed at this time
Golfers must stay 6’ away from others at all times
Golfers MUST wear a face cover when going inside clubhouse area
Most clubhouses have re-opened, however please limit your trips and be conscious of the number of people
Please do not arrive more than 45 minutes prior to your scheduled tee time
Do not report to the first tee until 10 minutes prior to your tee time
Most practice facilities are now open, please plan your warm-up accordingly (range balls not included)
Practice greens will be open, most have just a hole in the ground, please be conscious of social distancing when
on practice green
Flagsticks on the courses are not to be removed
Bunker rakes, ball washers, water coolers, sand bottles and towel buckets have been removed
DO NOT touch anyone else’s equipment including bag, clubs, balls, tees, pull cart, etc.
Please bring a prefilled water bottle, facilities have removed water stations from the courses

We certainly hope that you are able to join us for some wonderful golf! Thank you in advance for respecting the above
guidelines as we all attempt to ease our way back to some semblance of normalcy.
Sincerely,

Gold Crown Golf Staff

